The role of the ventromedial nucleus of the hypothalamus in epileptogenesis.
Flurothyl kindling initiates a time-dependent process that results in a facilitated propagation from the forebrain to the brainstem seizure system and in an increase in the complexity of behavioral seizure expression. We investigated the involvement of the ventromedial nucleus of the hypothalamus (VMH) in mediating this facilitated propagation between these seizure systems. Bilateral ibotenic acid lesions of the VMH, but not the dorsomedial nucleus of the hypothalamus (DMH), resulted in a disruption in the propagation of seizure activity from the forebrain to the brainstem. Moreover, VMH lesioned mice were able to express brainstem seizures following minimal corneal electroconvulsive shock (mECS). Together, our results indicate that the VMH is a critical substrate involved in propagating seizure activity between the forebrain and brainstem, but is not involved in the expression systems necessary for forebrain or brainstem seizure manifestations.